TRIMSARAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING 23rd.March 2016
Minutes of the Monthly Meeting
Apologies:- Councillors Mrs Catherine Lloyd-Jenkins .Mrs Tracey James
Mrs Susan Evans. Mr Alan Maddocks. Mr Carl Bridgewater.
Present:- As per register
Min 4433
The Clerk introduced PCSO Mr Wayne McNally to the council members in attendance
PCSO McNally then proceeded to discuss the police report.
PCSO McNally stated:Within the month of November officers have attended 35 calls, 10 of which were an
immediate response, 6 had to be answered within the hour, 10 were scheduled simply needing
attendance and 8 did not need a response.
Crimes of note are:
Criminal Damage
There have been 0 cases of criminal damage.
Burglary
There have been 0 burglaries recorded in the area.
Anti-Social Behaviour
There were 2 anti-social behaviour calls in March one being someone burning rubbish.
Road Traffic Accidents / Reports
There has been 1 report in area – non fatal.
PCSO McNally then gave a brief outline of a joint forces collaboration taking place in
Trimsaran next week with the Fire Arson Reduction team and the Police service.
Leaflets were handed out to be placed within the Leisure centre giving contact details for the
police force along with holiday watch leaflets .It was reiterated that any issues could be dealt
either by email or phone and that all information would be in confidence.
Min 4434
Cllr Mr Tyssul Evans gave his apologies

Min 4435
Due to the departure of Cllr. Mr. Tyssul Evans there was not enough to form a quorum and
the meeting was drawn to a close.

The meeting concluded at 18:40 hrs.

Min 4436
The next meeting of the Council was confirmed as being on Wednesday 20th. April 2016 at
18:00hrs.

Min 4437
PCSO McNally thanked the council for their time and departed the meeting at 18:40hrs.

I certify that the foregone minutes are a true and accurate record thereof.

Signed..................................................................................................................
(Chairperson)

